
 

Xiaomi Mi Smart Band 5 - Activity
tracker with band

TPU - black - wrist size: 155-219 mm - display 1.1" - 16 MB - Bluetooth - 11.9 g

Group Wearables

Manufacturer Xiaomi

Manufacturer item no. BHR4215GL

EAN/UPC 6934177720017

Description
A great increase in display area makes incoming calls, messages and alerts
easier to see and ushers in an era of dynamic dials. Comprehensive upgrades
to algorithms and hardware have improved monitoring accuracy by up to
50% for forms of exercise with irregular movements such as cross country
running, climbing, hiking and so on. Comes vibrating reminders when your
heart rate is unusually high. Quickly ease your body and mind with a guided
breathing exercise of 1-5 minutes' duration, following the breathing patterns
shown on the display. 

 

Main features  

Product Description Xiaomi Mi Smart Band 5 activity tracker with band - black - 16 MB

Product Type Activity tracker

Activity / Sport Running, cycling, indoor cycling, pool swimming, yoga, treadmill, elliptical,
jump rope, rower, power walking, freestyle

Storage 16 MB

Connectivity Bluetooth

Supported Host Device OS iOS, Android

Display AMOLED - 1.1" - 294 x 126 pixels

Input Touch screen, touch buttons

Tracking Data Distance, calories burned, activity, sleep activity, heart rate, steps taken, sleep
stages, stress level, menstrual cycle, personal activity intelligence (PAI),
ovulation phase, rapid eye movement (REM)

Band Black - band - TPU

Fits Wrist with Circumference 155-219 mm

Features Heart rate sensor, calendar notification, camera remote control, find phone
function, phone unlocking, idle alert, changeable band, social apps
notification, incoming calls notification, alarm, countdown timer, OTA update,
breathing training function, applications notification, music playback control,
weather information, event reminders, Digital MEMS microphone, 11
professional sports modes, phone muting, rotor motor

Battery Run Time Up to 14 day(s)



 

Case Material Polycarbonate

Dimensions (WxDxH) 18.15 mm x 12.45 mm x 46.95 mm

Weight 11.9 g

Extended details
General

Product Type Activity tracker

Integrated Components Heart rate sensor

Supported Host Device OS iOS 10 or later, Android 5.0 (Lollipop) or later

Activity / Sport Running, cycling, indoor cycling, pool swimming, yoga, treadmill, elliptical,
jump rope, rower, power walking, freestyle

Tracking Data Distance, calories burned, activity, sleep activity, heart rate, steps taken, sleep
stages, stress level, menstrual cycle, personal activity intelligence (PAI),
ovulation phase, rapid eye movement (REM)

Wearing Style Wrist

Feedback Type Vibration alert, visual interface

Clock Display Yes

Set Goals Yes

Features Calendar notification, camera remote control, find phone function, phone
unlocking, idle alert, changeable band, social apps notification, incoming calls
notification, alarm, countdown timer, OTA update, breathing training
function, applications notification, music playback control, weather
information, event reminders, Digital MEMS microphone, 11 professional
sports modes, phone muting, rotor motor, 3-axis gyro sensor, 3-axis
accelerometer, PPG sensor

Storage

Capacity 16 MB

Display

Type AMOLED - colour

Resolution 294 x 126 pixels

Diagonal Size 1.1"

Protection 2.5 reinforced glass with AF coating

Colour Depth 16-bit (65000 colours)

Connectivity

Wireless Interface Bluetooth 5.0 LE

Input Device

Type Touch sensitive screen, touch buttons

RAM

Size 512 KB

Battery

Technology Lithium Ion

Capacity 125 mAh

Run Time (Up To) 14 day(s)

Recharge Time 2 hour(s)

Run Time Details Regular usage - up to 14 days ¦ Power saving mode - up to 20 days

 



 

Band
Name Band

Fits Wrist with Circumference 155-219 mm

Clasp Type Pin-and-tuck

Material Thermoplastic polyurethane (TPU)

Colour Black

Dimensions & Weight

Width 18.15 mm

Depth 12.45 mm

Height 46.95 mm

Weight 11.9 g

Miscellaneous

Vibrating Alert Yes

Body Material Polycarbonate

Protection Dustproof, waterproof

Included Accessories Magnetic charging cable

Environmental Parameters

Max Depth of Water Resistance 50 m

Min Operating Temperature 0 °C

Max Operating Temperature 45 °C

Technical data © CNET Content Solutions. Subject to technical modifications and errors. 

 

 


